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Abstract
Revealing phase transitions of solids throughmechanical anomalies in the friction of nanotips sliding
on their surfaces, a successful approach for continuous transitions, is still an unexplored tool forﬁrst-
order ones. Owing to slownucleation,ﬁrst-order structural transformations occurwith hysteresis,
comprised between two spinodal temperatures where, on both sides of the thermodynamic transition,
one or the othermetastable free energy branches terminates. The spinodal transformation, a collective
one-shot event without heat capacity anomaly, is easy to trigger by aweak external perturbation.Here
we show that even the gossamermechanical action of anAFM-tip can locally act as a trigger, narrowly
preempting the spontaneous spinodal transformation, andmaking it observable as a nanofrictional
anomaly. Conﬁrming this expectation, the CCDW–NCCDWﬁrst-order transition of the important
layer compound 1T-TaS2 is shown to provide a demonstration of this effect.
Introduction
Revealing and understanding solid state phase transitions through nanomechanical and nanofrictional effects at
their surfaces is an unconventional upcoming approach. Friction of nanosized tips on dry solid surfaces can be
seen as a kind of ‘Braille spectroscopy’—reading the physics underneath by touching [1]. At second-order
structural phase transitions, critical ﬂuctuations give indeed rise to surface dissipation anomalies, as predicted
[2] and observed in non-contact atomic forcemicroscope friction on SrTiO3 [3], providing additional important
understanding about the underlyingmechanism. Another non-structural example is the drop of electronic
friction, observed upon cooling ametal below the superconducting Tc in correspondence to the opening of the
BCS gap [4].
Unlike these established examples, a vastmajority of solid state structural and electronic phase transitions is
however of discontinuous, ﬁrst-order type. Since at aﬁrst-order transition two free energy branches cross
without criticality,might not its frictional signature just consist of some unpredictable and unremarkable jump?
This scenario is, we showhere, unduly pessimistic. In fact, not one but two frictional anomalies will occur at a
ﬁrst-order transition, at the two hysteresis end-point temperatures.While hysteresis depends on kinetics, its
maximal width is determined by the loss of local stability. The hysteresis end-point are close in character to
spinodal—the point where themetastable state stability is lost and the transformation is collective [5]. At the
spinodal temperatures, on both sides of the thermodynamic ﬁrst-order transition, there should be a dissipation
peak in the response of the AFM/friction forcemicroscope (FFM) as the tipmoves on, sweeping in the course of
time newer and newer surface areaswhere the near-spinodal transformation can be ‘harvested’. These
predictions are ﬁrst argued theoretically and then demonstrated experimentally in the important layer
compound 1T-TaS2.
In this layer compound awell known ﬁrst-order, hysteretic transition of joint structural and electronic
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phase, [6, 7] believed to beMott insulating [8, 9], and a nearly commensurate charge-density-wave (NCCDW)
phase,metallic and even superconducting under pressure [7] and alloyingwith 1T-TaSe2 [10]. Notably, 1T-TaS2
has been subject to very intense studies over the last decade, in connectionwith transient or hiddenmetastable
phases under high excitation, [11–13]with the unusual substrate, thickness, and disorder dependence of its
transitions [14–17], andwith a spin liquid in theCCDWphase [18–20].
While insensitive to these electronic excitations, the present frictional study sheds fresh light on the
thermodynamic nature of the important CCDW–NCCDWtransformation.
Theoreticalmodel
Model andmethods
Beginningwith theory, we adopt the simplestmean-ﬁeld Landau–Ginzburg–Wilson [21] orCahn–Allen [22]
approach, whichworks reasonably well formany structural transitions. Assume the schematicmodel bulk solid
free energy density
r r r rY = - Y + Y + Y + Y[ ] ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )f r u J h
2 4 2
, 12 4 2
(where r, u, J are positive parameters) governing the evolution of a generic, non-conserved real order parameter
Ψ supposed to represent collectively allmechanically relevant thermodynamic variables, as a function of the
spatial coordinate r (in this schematic outline, we provisionally ignore the distinction between surface and
bulk). The externalﬁeld h includes here a uniform termdescribing the free energy imbalance between the two
minima at negative and positiveΨ(h thus represents here the temperature deviation from the ﬁrst-order
thermodynamic transition point)plus a localizedmechanical perturbation representing the tipwhich, when
moving in the course of time, will undergomechanical dissipation, observable as friction. In the spatially
uniform ﬁeld and perturbation-free case (∇Ψ)2=0, h=0, two equivalent free energyminima F0=−r
2/4u
occur at Y =  r u0 identifying the two phases. Aﬁrst-order transition occurs between themwhen a growing
uniform h causesΨ to switch from initially positive to negative or vice versa. The transition can occur at or near
the free energy crossing point h=0 only through nucleation, that would allow the thermal crossing of the large
free energy barrier between the twonearly equivalent states. Nucleation, however, is an especially slow process
for structural transitions, where therefore aΨ>0metastable state often persists up to large positive ﬁelds h.
Upon reversing theﬁeld, theΨ<0 state will similarly persist for negative h, giving rise to hysteresis. The
maximum theoretical width of the hysteresis cycle is determined by the two spinodal points
hs=±2r
3/2/33/2u1/2, where the transformationmust necessarily happen because themetastable free energy
minimumdisappears, as sketched inﬁgure 1. At the two spinodal points Y =  r u3s and fs=(1/12)r2/u the
transformation occurs collectively rather than locally, as amply described in literature, reviewed in a different
context in [5].
A spinodal point is associatedwith the collective dynamics of allmacroscopic variables accompanying the
ﬁrst-order transition including structure, volume, conductivity, etc.When that point is approached, even a
small perturbation can locally overcome themarginal free energy barrier and trigger a large-scale transformation
from themetastable to the stable state, as pictured inﬁgure 2(a). If that perturbation is provided by a sliding tip at
the crystal surface, the small but ﬁnite triggering workwill showup as a burst in the tip’smeasured frictional
dissipation.Moreover, as the tipmoves forward on the surface, it can convert newer and newer patches from
Figure 1.Parameters of the free energy density near a spinodal point (blue curve) and at the thermodynamic phase transition (light
blue curve).
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metastable to stable,ﬁgure 2(b). The pursuit of the frictional consequences of aﬁrst-order transition close to its
spinodal points is our goal.
To calculate numerically the nucleation processes involved in the dissipationwe employed a variational
method. As in classical nucleation theory, we are interested in describing a system forced to evolve fromΨ=ΨM
at ρ=0, toΨ=Ψm at r = ¥, ρ being the radial distance between the center of nucleation. To represent this
behavior, trial functions are constructed asΨ(ρ)=Ψm+(ΨM−Ψm)/2 tanh((ρ−R0)/γ), whereR0 is the
radius of the droplet and γ its interface width.We consider, in a semi-inﬁnite 3D system, the nucleation energy F
[ρ ;R0, γ], which depends variationally on the two parametersR0 and γ. For eachR0 we use a gradient descent
algorithm tominimize in respect to γ, and thenwemaximize forR0 toﬁnd the nucleation barrier F0. Based on
thatwe can numerically calculate the homogeneous nucleation radiusRc and its corresponding barrier. The
numerical solutions have been constructed for values of ρ in an interval [0, 30] divided in amesh ofN=500
points, whichwas sufﬁcient to enforce convergence. The values ofRcwhere inside the interval range of ρ for all
values of h.
Theoretical results
StartingwithΨ>0, and turning up the uniform ﬁeld (i.e., approaching from above the real system spinodal
temperature on cooling down) h hs, we observe that f[Ψ] is a localminimum—ametastable state—protected
by amarginal barrierΔwhich disappears at the spinodal point h=hs,ﬁgure 1. Before that point is reached, in
themetastable state, a weak additional local perturbation rd ( )h such as that of a static nano-tip imparts to the
state variableΨ a destabilizingmodiﬁcation, whose effect, initially small, grows as the spinodal point is
approached.Moreover if the tipmoves in spacewith velocity v, so that r rd = -( ) ( )h t h tv,tip 0 , then itmay or
itmay not succeed to locally trigger the spinodal transformation. If it does, then somemechanical workwill be
spent, and that expensewill reﬂect in the formof a burst in the tip’smechanical dissipation.
Four different frictional regimes, shown inﬁgure 3, are crossed as a function of h (i.e., of temperature)—
when evolving for example from a high temperaturemetastable stateΨm to a low-temperature stable stateΨMon
cooling. In regime (I), h is still far from the spinodal point hs, the free energy barrier protecting themetastable
state is substantial, the tip perturbation tooweak to push the system above it, and the tip friction is unaffected. In
a second regime (II), the tipmay succeed to ‘wet’ its surroundingwith a small converted nucleusΨMof radius
Rtip, yet still unable to overcome the nucleation barrier ifRtip<Rc, the effective inhomogeneous nucleation
critical radius. Dependingwhether this nucleus does or does not reconvert back toΨm as the tipmoves on, there
will or will not be frictional work. Assuming reconversion (for slow tipmotion), the friction is again zero, and
the transformed nucleus is carried along adiabatically by the tip. In regime (III), attained as h increases, the
nucleation radius eventually shrinks below the tip perturbation radius,Rc<Rtip. The system suddenly
overcomes the barrier as inﬁgure 2 (a), thus provoking the irreversible transformationΨm→ΨMextending in
principle out to inﬁnite distance—in practice, out to somemacroscopically determined radius L deﬁned by the
Figure 2. (a) Schematic representation of free energy behavior versus order parameter near a spinodal point, and triggering action of
an external tip; (b) schematic of a sweeping tip on a solidwith domains, triggering the localmetastable-stable transformation and
leaving behind a transformed trail.
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sample quality, defects, andmorphology. At this threshold temperature themean tip frictional dissipation
suddenly jumps from zero toﬁnite, thereafter decreasing smoothly and eventually vanishingwhen the true
spinodal point h→hs is reached, and dissipation again disappears, regime (IV). Ourmean-ﬁeldmodel predicts
the frictional dissipation burst in the shape shownﬁgure 3, a behavior whichwe nowdescribe before seeking an
experimental demonstration.
Let us consider the nucleation energy proﬁle r[ ]F without tip, i.e. δhtip=0, as calculated before. Now add
to r[ ]F the tip perturbation r r= Q - -( ) (∣∣ ∣∣ )h h Rxtip 0 tip tip whose effect is to lower the local barrier as
sketched inﬁgure 2(a). At h=hc, a valuewhich depends on the tip perturbationmagnitude h0, the nucleation
radius becomes smaller than thewetting radiusRc<Rtip, the local nucleation barrier disappears and the
massive transformation is triggered. The tipwill spend at that point the triggeringworkW=F0. This work, as
mentioned, is paid only once, because after conversion the stable phaseΨMextendsmacroscopically away, and
the systembecomes subsequently insensitive to the tip. It should be stressed here therefore that, unlike second-
order transitions between equilibrium states, which take place reversibly as the temperature is cycled across the
critical point, the spinodal transformation takes place only once as the spinodal point isﬁrst crossed (unless the
system is, as it were, ‘recharged’). In a real system actually the size of the transformed region is limited by defects
to some average radius L determined by, e.g., grain boundaries, steps, etc, so that newer and newermetastable
surface areas can be ‘harvested’ in the course of time, as sketched inﬁgure 2(b). The tipmovingwith velocity v
will explore fresh untransformedmetastable regionswith a rateμ∼ v/L,ﬁgure 2(b), therefore dissipating a
frictional powerP=Wμ=F0v/L, a quantity which is non-zero in the temperature range corresponding to
hc<h<hs as depicted inﬁgure 3.
Experiment: AFM/FFM friction on 1T-TaS2
Thus far the theory. To verify predictions in awell deﬁned, physically interesting case we have chosen, as
anticipated above, the CCDW–NCCDWtransformation in the celebrated layer compound 1T-TaS2, shown in
ﬁgure 4. This is a thermally driven structural transitionwith an established and hysteresis cycle between phases
that do not differ too strongly fromone another.
TheNCCDW–CCDWtransformation takes place reproducibly in a single stage nearTNC∼173 Kupon
cooling. Its reverse takes place in two stages, atTCT∼223 K andTTN∼280 K, upon heating. That very
reproducible hysteresis pattern, partly reproduced from [7] inﬁgure 5, suggests thatTNC andTCT are, to a good
approximation, spinodal points of 1T-TaS2. The spinodal nature is strongly conﬁrmed by very recent heat
capacity data byKratochvilova et al, [23] showing no anomaly atTNC andTCT, despite the large electrical and
structural bulk transformations. The absence of a heat capacity anomaly at bothTNC andTCT is natural because
the spinodal transformation occurs, upon temperature cycling±ΔT, only once, thus averaging all internal
energy effects to zero after theﬁrst passage.
To beginwith, we restrict here to bulk 1T-TaS2 in equilibrium. Focusing for deﬁniteness on theNCCDW«
CCDWtransition upon cooling, and consider the phenomenawhichwemight expect in AFM/FFM friction
measurements as temperature crosses that transition.
First, frictional heat dissipation into the substrate (phononic friction) could in principle differ in the two
phases, because their structures, phonon spectra,mechanical compliances are, even ifmildly, different—for
Figure 3.Predicted tip dissipationW as a function of h (red area). In the cooling example, increasing h stands for decreasing
temperature, and h=hs is the spinodal point. The sharp dissipation peak occurs at the threshold temperature where the tip
perturbation succeeds in triggering themetastable state’s demise, thus preempting the spontaneous spinodal transformation before hs
is reached. The threshold hc depends on details including the tip perturbation amplitude h0, roughly representing its nature, radius,
and load. In thisﬁgure the tip radiuswasRtip~ r u1.1 , other parameters were u=10, r=10 and j=1. The regions I, II, III and
IV are deﬁned in the text.
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example, theNCCDWstructure is known to possess a network of ‘soliton’ defects, absent in theCCDW. Second,
electronic friction due to creation of electron–hole pairs could be present in theNCCDWphasewhich is
metallic, and not in theCCDWwhich is insulating. Bothmechanisms do suggest a higher non-contact friction in
the higher temperatureNCCDWphase than in the lower temperature CCDWphase. Our experiment however
measures hard contact friction, where these contribution aswe shall see turn out to be undetectable. The third,
and central dissipation route described earlier is themain frictional featurewhichwe observe near the spinodal
points.
In our FFM experiments we used 1T-TaS2-ﬂakes with a size of approximately 4×4 mm
2 and a thickness
before cleaving of about 50 μm.To yield clean surface conditions, the samples were freshly cleaved directly
before transfer to theUHVchamber of a commercial Omicron-VT-AFM/STM system. Inside theUHV
chamber the samples were additionally heated to 100 °C for 1 h to remove residual adsorbates from the surface.
To ensure that the sample is apt to detect the anticipated effects, weﬁrst used high resolution STM imaging to
identify themost characteristic feature related to theNCCDWandCCDW, namely the ´13 13
superstructure formed by 13 Ta-atoms arranged in a star shape around a central atom [6]. This superstructure is
revealed inﬁgure 4(a), measured at 296 K. At this temperature, the superstructure forms separate hexagonal
domains, which coalesce during the phase transformation on cooling, leading toCCDW1T-TaS2 [7].
Subsequently we use high resolution FFM for aﬁrst analysis of the sample with respect to tribological
properties. Atomically resolved stick-slip is regularly observed and ﬁgure 4 (b) shows an example, whichwas
measured in theCCDWphase at 173 Kusing a standard Si-cantilever (Nanosensors LFMR, normal force
constant k=0.2 Nm−1). Discerning the superstructure from the lateral force data in ﬁgure 4(b) is difﬁcult and
was only achieved for theCCDWphase by calculating the Fourier transform, where the superstructure leads to
characteristic bright spots as shown in the inset ofﬁgure 4(b).
Starting from the 1T-TaS2 surface, shown at room temperature inﬁgure 4, wemeasure in theﬁrst
experimental run, which serves as a coarse-scale reference, the temperature dependence of friction over awide
temperature range from room temperature down to 160 K. Figure 5 (bottom) shows that the friction remains
constant within errors in the relevant range from160 to 260 K. In particular there are no noticeable
discontinuities across the spinodal transformation temperaturesTNC∼173±2 K andTCT∼223 K indicated
by the dashed lines. Also there is no difference or asymmetry between the cooling and heating cycles. One can see
that incommensurability andmetallization do not impact friction on this coarse scale.Muchmore detailed runs
Figure 4. (a)Atomically resolved STM image (8×8 nm2) of 1T-TaS2 (296 K, IT=1 nA,UT=5 mV) in theNCCDWphase. The
´13 13 superstructure can clearly be identiﬁed and the experimental lattice constant of a=1.1 nm agreeswith literature [24].
(b) STM image (60×60 nm2) recorded in theCCDWphase at 161 K (UT=5 mV, IT=0.3 nA). The STM image reveals the
superstructure and typical sizes of defect free regions of a fewnm2. (c) FFM image obtained in theCCDWphase. A clear atomically
resolved stick-slip pattern is visible. The FFM image showonlyminuscule contrast for the superstructure, better visible in the Fourier
transformation showing six bright spots (inset). Other frames, unlike this very perfect one, showdefects and imperfections which set
the effective length scale L discussed in text.
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are necessary to discern the inﬂuence of the hysteretic (spinodal) transformations, present in structure and in
conductivity, on the tip friction.
We subsequently focus on the friction signal in amuch narrower temperaturewindow around the
anticipated spinodal transition points.We use a speciﬁc experimental protocol tomeasure lateral forceswhile
crossing the transitions. First, theNCCDWtoCCDWtransformation is analyzed during cool down. For this the
sample temperature was set to a constant value slightly above the transition point (appr. 195 K). Once a stable
sample temperature is established, continuous scanning of FFM images with a size of 50×50 nm2 at a normal
force set-point of FN=14 nN and a scan speed of vscan=250 nm s
−1 is started. Then the sample temperature is
slowly reduced at a rate of appr. 0.2 Kmin−1 until theminimum temperature of 170 K is reached, while the
scanning is continuously runningwith the normal force feedback enabled. The temperature change induces a
z-drift of the sample, and therefore only a small temperaturewindow of about 10–20 K is accessible with this
method.Once the sample has been cooled down to theCCDWphase, the same procedure was used to analyze
the transition fromCCDWtoNCCDWduring heating.Here, 215 Kwas chosen as a starting point and the
temperaturewas increased at a similar rate up to 225 K, thereby spanning the full phase transition.
For both cooling and heating sequences, the average friction force is calculated from each pair of lateral force
images recorded for forward and backward scanning. Figure 6 shows the resulting friction during cooling and
heating as a function of the simultaneously recorded temperature.
A clear peak in the average friction signal is now seen in both cooling and heating near theNCCDW–CCDW
transformation temperatures. The peak height is approximately 1.5–2 times higher than the average friction
signal away from the transition point, while the peakwidth is about 2–5 K. Results from further experiments
reproduce these values. In contrast to published contact friction versus temperature results [25, 26], our result
shows a very sharp and distinct transformation behavior, as qualitatively expected from the spinodal theory. It
should be noted that in our experiments inducing the phase transition always requiredmultiple scanning of the
sample surface. This suggests, that inducing the phase transitionmust be considered as a statistical process,
where surface defects and thermal activation are relevant. Additionally, the continuously changing temperature
leads to lateral drift of the sample surfacewhich thereby constantly provides new surface areas previously
unaffected by the AFM-tip.
Figure 5. (Top)Bulk resistivity of 1T-TaS2 versus temperature across theCCDWtoNCCDWtransitions, reproduced from [7]. Black
dashed linedmarkTNC∼173±2 K andTCT∼223 Kon cooling and onheating, respectively, transitions that are spinodal in
character. (Bottom)Coarse-scale temperature dependence of FFM friction relative to the average room temperature value,measured
during cooling and heating. No direct correlation between friction and the change of electrical or of structurally commensurate or
incommensurate characters is found acrossTNC andTCTwithin experimental error.
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Other details also fall qualitatively in place. The frictional peak on cooling occurs near 186 K,more than ten
degrees higher than 173±2 K, the tip-free bulk transformation, assumed to coincidewith the spinodal
temperature. This is precisely what our theory predicts, the temperature difference corresponding to hc−hs, a
quantity in principle dependent on details including tip size and applied load.Moreover, comparison of heating
and cooling frictional peaks shows that the heating peak deviates less from the bulk temperatureTCT∼223 K.
This is in agreementwith a smaller difference expected in this case betweenΨm andΨM, reﬂecting theweaker
character known for the transformation on heating relative to cooling [27]. Theﬁnite domain size Lwhich limits
the tip-triggered transformation in 1T-TaS2 could be determined, besides the omnipresent defects shown in
ﬁgure 4(c), also by the recently discovered interplanarmosaic structure of thismaterial [28].
Figure 6.Measured nanoscale friction on 1T-TaS2 as a function of sample temperature across the two spinodal transformations. The
cooling sequence (blue, upper part) shows theNCCDWtoCCDWtransformation, while the heating sequence (red, lower part)
crosses the CCDWto trigonalNCCDWtransition. There is no appreciable difference between stable andmetastable state friction.
Between the two, friction shows clear peaks at 186±2 K and at 220±2 K indicating the tip-induced preempting of the bulk spinodal
transformations atTNC andTCT of 173 K and 223 K, respectively (dashed lines).
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Discussion
Wehave proposed theoretically amechanismpredicting frictional anomalies at the spinodal points which end
the hysteresis cycles ofﬁrst-order phase transitions. Direct experimental demonstration of the anomaly is
provided by FFMnanofrictionmeasured at the two transformations which occur upon cooling (173 K) and
upon heating (223 K) of theNCCDW«CCDWtransition of layered 1T-TaS2, transformations which as heat
capacity shows are to a good approximation spinodal in character. Near the spinodal temperature the free energy
barrier protecting themetastable phase decreases enough that the smallmechanical perturbation provided by
the pressing and sliding tip is sufﬁcient to locally trigger the transformation, thus preempting its spontaneous
occurrence. The frictional anomaly predicted is transient, but can nonetheless bemeasured in steady sliding as
the tip explores newer and newer untransformed areas. These results show that nanoscale friction, direct and
easy to interpret, is as sensitive as resistivity or structural tools such as x-rays, unlike thermodynamic quantities
like heat capacity that are totally insensitive when applied to spinodal points ofﬁrst-order phase transitions. In
the speciﬁc case of 1T-TaS2, a possible interplay between the known electrical and structural characters of the
transformations—characters which apparently do not impact the contact friction—and their spinodal nature,
whichwe exploit here for theﬁrst time, will deserve renewed attention in the future. Of special interest appears
to be for example the possibility to trigger tip-induced frictional transformations fromhidden states generated
under excitation [12], and/or in the ultrathinmaterial, where the spinodal temperature is strongly thickness
dependent [15]. Finally, we expect that a non-contact pendulumAFMexperiment, [4]not yet tried to our
knowledge in 1T-TaS2, could yield relevant information onmetallization andmaybe on the presence or absence
of a spinon gap in theCCDWMott insulating phase.
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